
by the Ii»i>crial Industries Club, the Premier of the 
Dominion stated that Canada had given its pre
ference to the trade of Great Britain without ex
acting any minimisation, adding: “VVc have told 
you that if you are ready to meet us, wc 
are ready to meet you, concession for con 

Rut whether this is the policy which
another

cession.
would suit the English people is 
matter a question on which the British people 
alone ought to speak, and to determine for them
selves. I can only re|>e,it what I have previously 
said—that we do not conic here as suppliants. Wc 
arc prosperous, and wc do not want any favours 
from anybody; but if the question is one which 
may affect for good the British [icople, then we are 
ready to meet you."

Bltt )M the old-time “quantity 
* theory" regarding moneyGold Prodnction 

and Prices. and prices, many economic 
theorists have swung to the ex

treme of denying that an increase in gold produc- 
any way affects either prices of conunod- 

But there appears to lx- 
a practical mean between these divergent extreme 
of theory.
money can give no complete explanation of prices 
at this stage of the world’s economic evolution.

the mass of business is transacted In ireilit 
instruments and largely without recourse to actual 

But, "ii the other hand, il -ceins scarcely

lion in 
ities or rates of interest.

Certainly the quantity theory of

since

money.
reasonable to hold that changes in the amount id 
actual money in the world have no (fleet whatever 

|C detn such influence would ,ik<upon prices.
it difficult to explain the advance in prices of

I Si i fin, followinginodities during til" decade
the then nhcnoin nn! production <d gold fromupi at

t alilornia and Austral! i In tli.it dec nde, the
I gold was about $ 1 ,t t t.fr m.world's production

annual average of $1 it,V’O'ioo an mo unitooo, an
of vast importance and c licet at thaï tune.

HERE arc those who feel 
disappointment that noth

in the nature of sudden 
epoch-making has been effected by the Imperial 
Conference. Such are, perhaps, forgetful of the 
fact that the growing strength of British Imperial
ism has lieen due to a slow and natural develop
ment m which neither cut-and-dry theories nor 
radical experiments have had much part. Festinn 
Unie is still a maxim worth considering in affairs 
Imperial, and the Australian Premier may find it 
not unprofitable to recall the ncver-old story of the 
tortoise and the hare.

The address of Mr. Asquith before the Con
ference made clear the position of those who hold 
that the motherland and the colonies alike should 
retain their commercial freedom. He referred to 
Sir Wilfrid Lauriers having [minted out what, to 
his mind also, the basis of lnq>crial unity must he. 
Let each member of the Empire look first to its 
own interest, and by so doing it would best serve 
the interests of the whole. The colonies had re
ceived full fiscal inde|X'tidcnce, and had even used 
it to Innld up tariff walls against the mother coun
try. In this to his mind, they were free from 
remonstrance or even criticism, if the action was 
deeiind vital to their own liest interests. But in 
the same way, the home Government must lx* 
allowed the right to consider that free trade con
tinues In lie vital to the interests of the Vnited

Tie Building of 
Empire.

Kingdom. Whether or not a majority of the Brit
ish public is as doctrinally devoted to iris' trade 
as the Chancellor of the Exchequer, there seems 
little doubt that it will hesitate to make any sudden
and radical departure from pri sent trade conditions 
In the fullness of time, Australia’s desires may 
have their realization. 1 f it may be pardonable 
if Canada consider its tmbargaining <■ ntribulion 
to that end as having been fully as effective as the 
Commonwealth’s requests for reciprocal preference. 
Speaking at a luncheon given to the Prime Ministers
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